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Abstract. Camera-based observation of forest canopies allows for low-cost, continuous, high temporal-
spatial resolutions of plant phenology and seasonality of functional traits. In this study, we extracted
canopy color index (green chromatic coordinate, Gcc) from the time-series canopy images provided by a
digital camera in a deciduous forest in Massachusetts, USA. We also measured leaf-level photosynthetic
activities and leaf area index (LAI) development in the field during the growing season, and corresponding
leaf chlorophyll concentrations in the laboratory. We used the Bayesian change point (BCP) approach to
analyze Gcc. Our results showed that (1) the date of starting decline of LAI (DOY 263), defined as the start
of senescence, could be mathematically identified from the autumn Gcc pattern by analyzing change points
of the Gcc curve, and Gcc is highly correlated with LAI after the first change point when LAI was decreasing
(R2 = 0.88, LAI < 2.5 m2/m2); (2) the second change point of Gcc (DOY 289) started a more rapid decline of
Gcc when chlorophyll concentration and photosynthesis rates were relatively low (13.4 � 10.0% and
23.7 � 13.4% of their maximum values, respectively) and continuously reducing; and (3) the third change
point of Gcc (DOY 295) marked the end of growing season, defined by the termination of photosynthetic
activities, two weeks earlier than the end of Gcc curve decline. Our results suggested that with the change
point analysis, camera-based phenology observation can effectively quantify the dynamic pattern of the
start of senescence (with declining LAI) and the end of senescence (when photosynthetic activities
terminated) in the deciduous forest.
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INTRODUCTION

Phenological change of temperate deciduous
forest ecosystems exerts a strong feedback to
the global carbon balance through annual fluc-
tuations of photosynthesis in its duration and
strength, evapotranspiration, and land surface
albedo (Lieth 1974, Piao et al. 2008, Penuelas
et al. 2009, Richardson 2012). Climate change is
currently altering the timing of plant phenolog-
ical phases, such as the start and end date of

bud-break, leaf expansion, and senescence, as
temperature and precipitation changes (Menzel
2002, Vitasse et al. 2009, Chen and Xu 2012,
Yang et al. 2012, Fu et al. 2015). Long-term
phenological observation of forest canopies is
likely to improve understanding of the relation-
ship between terrestrial ecosystem dynamics
and climate change, and to monitor the impact
of climate change on ecosystem function
(Brown et al. 2016, Liu et al. 2016, Tang et al.
2016).
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To meet the requirements of low-cost, stable,
and accurate phenological observation of cano-
pies, digital repeat photography, which was con-
tinuously captured by tower mounted time-lapse
digital cameras, provides phenological informa-
tion with high temporal and spatial resolutions.
It provides phenological information with high
temporal and spatial resolutions (Richardson
et al. 2007, Ide and Oguma 2010, Sonnentag
et al. 2012, Brown et al. 2016). Seasonal changes
in canopy color indices (such as green chromatic
coordinate, Gcc), extracted from the region of
interest (ROI) in repeat canopy photography,
were closely related to seasonal changes in phe-
nology of deciduous forests, such as bud-break,
leaf expansion, and leaf abscission (Woebbecke
et al. 1995, Richardson et al. 2009, Sakamoto
et al. 2012, Ide and Oguma 2013, Keenan et al.
2014, Filippa et al. 2015, Moore et al. 2016, Nagai
et al. 2016). In addition, Gcc can track plant phys-
iological characters, such as leaf area index (LAI;
Ryu et al. 2012, Liu et al. 2015), leaf chlorophyll
concentration (Keenan et al. 2014, Yang 2014),
and gross primary production (GPP; Ahrends
et al. 2009, Mizunuma et al. 2014, Wingate et al.
2015, Yang et al. 2016), even though mismatches
between Gcc and chlorophyll concentration may
exist (Yang et al. 2017). Based on the widespread
application of canopy repeat imagery, regional
camera-based phenological networks were initi-
ated and extended, such as the PhenoCam Net-
work (Richardson et al. 2009, 2018), the National
Ecological Observatory Network (Kampe et al.
2010), EUROPheno Network (Wingate et al.
2015), Phenological Eyes Network (PEN; Nasa-
hara and Nagai 2015), and Australian Phenocam
Network (Moore et al. 2016). These networks
cooperate with other ecological research net-
works and provide integrated monitoring data to
further study dynamics and function of terres-
trial ecosystems.

Camera-based phenological observation meth-
ods open a promising prospect for studying sea-
sonal and annual dynamics in both canopies and
leaves, though there remains a need to integrate
imagery information to further understand tim-
ing of phenological shifts and plant physiological
traits, especially during autumn (Inoue et al.
2014, Keenan et al. 2014, Nagai et al. 2015).
Canopy phenology in early spring, including
bud-break, leaf-out, and blossom, can be

detected by manual or camera observations. For
example, rapid increases in Gcc typically repre-
sent the start of canopy leaf-out in spring
(Richardson et al. 2009, Keenan et al. 2014).
Depending on how the start of the growing sea-
son is defined (by increasing LAI or chlorophyll
concentration), the spring curve of Gcc could well
represent the development of LAI (Liu et al.
2015), but the peak of Gcc could be a ~3 weeks
earlier than the peak of the chlorophyll concen-
tration in the deciduous forest (Yang et al. 2014).
Compared with the spring leaf-out, plant senes-
cence, initiated by biochemical processes, is more
difficult to track by digital cameras because
senescence could start earlier than changes in leaf
color and abscission that may occur during the
final stage of senescence (Tang et al. 2016). Multi-
ple factors may contribute uncertainty in detect-
ing and predicting senescence in canopies. For
example, Nagai et al. (2015) showed that hetero-
geneous distribution, year-to-year variability,
and different leaf change patterns caused large
uncertainty in detecting the date of leaf fall.
Keenan et al. (2014) demonstrated that color
indices were insensitive to changes in physiologi-
cal traits under high LAI and chlorophyll concen-
tration levels. Inoue et al. (2014) argued that the
end of leaf-off is more variable than the begin-
ning of leaf expansion in the spring. Yang et al.
(2014) found that the canopy redness index was
strongly correlated with the change of pigments
concentrations during the senescence. Further
examination of Gcc and other physiological traits
during the senescence period will improve
understanding of how canopy growing seasons
vary with environmental conditions.
Photosynthetic activity is one of the most

important ecophysiological functions that are
influenced by phenology. Positive correlations
between seasonal photosynthesis activity and Gcc

have been reported based on canopy eddy covari-
ance measurements and repeat digital photogra-
phy observations in both deciduous forest and
grassland (Toomey et al. 2015, Browning et al.
2017, Matiu et al. 2017, Westergaard-Nielsen
et al. 2017). Using simply measured Gcc to track
seasonality of photosynthesis will provide a great
advantage over manual inspection in recording
photosynthesis dynamics and supporting model-
ing of carbon cycling over the season. Long-term
and continental networks for camera-based
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phenology observation, when coupled with field-
based leaf ecophysiological measurements, will
allow for the functional validation canopy green-
ness indices in diverse land ecosystems.

The seasonal pattern of Gcc has been manually
described to match the dynamics of LAI or pho-
tosynthesis (Yang et al. 2014). To overcome the
uncertainty of manual observations from time-
series curves and the unrealistic asymptotic
assumptions in logistic model fits (Henneken
et al. 2013), the Bayesian change point (BCP)
analysis has been used to mathematically detect
Gcc. Bayesian change point analysis could detect
small curve changes that indicate the initial
change of physiological traits, but these changes
may not be reflected by the logistic fitting. In this
study, we assess how repeat canopy photogra-
phy varies with a variety of canopy physiological
and structural factors, including leaf-level photo-
synthetic rate, LAI, leaf pigments concentrations,
canopy green rate, and defoliation rate, during
autumn senescence in a temperate white oak
(Quercus alba) dominated forest. We detected the
start and end time of senescence using the BCP
analysis for Gcc.

METHODS

Research site
All measurements and observations were con-

ducted during the autumn of 2013 (from Septem-
ber to November) in a deciduous forest
dominated by white oak (Quercus alba), located
at the Manuel F. Correllus State Forest
(41°21042.74″ N, 70°34041.67″ W) on the island of
Martha’s Vineyard, Massachusetts, USA (Yang
et al. 2014). The white oak forest is approxi-
mately 100 yr old, reforested from abandoned
agricultural land (Foster et al. 2002). This site is
characterized by a humid continental climate.
The annual average temperature increased from
March to July and then decreased till February
2014, ranging between �1.5° and 24.2°C during
that period. Annual precipitation was 1,181 mm
in 2013. Monthly total precipitation varied from
8 to 168 mm, with <20 mm in September and
October, but more than 60 mm in other months.

Canopy images
To observe phenological change of the white

oak forest, we installed a digital camera (NetCam

SC 1.3MP, StarDot, Buena Park, California, USA)
on a 15-m tower. The camera had been set up
toward the north and downward 15° from the hor-
izontal surface to obtain a wide visual view of the
plant canopy. Each day, canopy images were taken
hourly between 10:00 and 15:00 hours during the
period from August and November, recorded as a
JPEG format with a resolution of 1296 9 960
pixels and saved on a local server (TS-U100, USB
Network Storage Server, TRENDnet, Torrance,
California, USA). The camera and local server
were powered by the field solar panel system
(Yang et al. 2014).
Repeat canopy images were processed by the

following procedures: First, we manually
inspected and excluded contaminated canopy
images that were captured during extreme
weather conditions, such as heavy fog, rain, and
overexposed sky. Second, we selected the region
of interest (ROI) to analyze the greenness index
of images from the same field of view area where
we measured the leaf area index (LAI) and leaf
pigments (Fig. 1, in details below). Third, we
used the PhenoCam GUI which is an application
developed by Phenocam (https://phenocam.sr.
unh.edu/webcam/) to extract the average digital
number for red, green, and blue color channels,
and then calculated the green chromatic coordi-
nate (Gcc; Eq. 1). In contrast to original RGB digi-
tal number, the color index of Gcc could reduce
the effect of scene illumination and more clearly
demonstrate color change on plant canopy
(Woebbecke et al. 1995, Richardson et al. 2009,
Sonnentag et al. 2012).

Gcc ¼ greenDN
redDNþ greenDN þ blueDN

(1)

Here, Gcc is the index of green chromatic coor-
dinates; redDN, greenDN, and blueDN represent
the average digital number of red, green, and
blue channel in user-defined ROI.
Fourth, the timing of the phenological transi-

tion was determined by tracking change points
in Gcc time-series. In this study, the BCP-based
approach was used to identify change points
(Yang 2014). Specifically, a hierarchical model
was constructed as follows: A logit transform
was first applied to Gcc time-series, and the trans-
formed data were assumed to follow a logit-
normal distribution. Next, the expectation of the
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logit-normal distribution was modeled as the
normal distribution based on the piecewise linear
regression which fit the logit transform Gcc time-
series and provided intercepts and slopes for
these fitted lines. Furthermore, the prior distribu-
tions of model parameters which controlled the
piecewise linear regression were set based on
the seasonal maximum and minimum value of
the transformed logit Gcc. Then, the posterior
probabilities of all possible piecewise linear
regression models were assessed by reversible
jump Markov Chain Monte Carlo sampling
(MCMC). This hierarchical model was able to
calculate the posterior probability of the number

of change points and the posterior probability of
a certain day which is a change point, and thus
identify the locations of the change points and its
uncertainty. In summary, the BCP-based appro-
ach can quantify the change points on the slope
of Gcc time-series, which fits the time-series with
piecewise linear regressions and identifies the
endpoints of each linear segmentation (Thomson
et al. 2010, Henneken et al. 2013, Pope et al.
2013, Yang et al. 2014, Liu et al. 2015). Therefore,
compared with fitting logistic curves, the BCP
method could detect the curve change point
without smoothing fit curve that may lead to
biases in the analyses of phenology transition

Fig. 1. An example of the time-serial images from the white oak canopy. The red polygon was the region of
interest (ROI) used to calculate Gcc. The white rectangle lines identified the top canopies of the three trees. Bottom
images are the typical plant situations in different times of foliar senescence (time format: mm-dd, the day of
year, DOY).
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phases. In this study, we used BCP analysis to
identify key phenological transition dates dur-
ing the senescence along the time-series data
obtained from the camera imagery.

Measurements of canopy biochemical and
structure properties

In order to examine the relationship between
the change of Gcc and canopy structure and
biochemical properties transformation, a high
temporal resolution dataset of LAI, leaf photo-
synthetic rate, and foliar pigments concentrations
were measured during the period of defoliation
(09/16–11/04). Leaf samples were collected on 5-d
intervals from the three white oak trees, which
located in the ROI, throughout the defoliation
period.

We labeled two leaf branches in each tree and
randomly chose three intact green leaves, located
in the lower canopy level around the high plat-
form, to measure the maximum photosynthetic
rate (lmol CO2�m�2�s�1) with the LI-6400 porta-
ble photosynthesis system (LI-COR, Lincoln,
Nebraska, USA). We chose the 6400-02B LED as

the light source and measured the light response
curves with a decreasing sequence of photosyn-
thetically active radiation, or PAR, (2000, 1500,
1000, 500, 200, 50, 20 and 0 lmol�m�2�s�1) as the
in-chamber light intensity. Based on the field
measurements (Fig. 2), the photosynthetic rate
remained saturated when PAR is larger than
1000 lmol�m�2�s�1. Therefore, we considered
the photosynthetic rate when PAR >1000
lmol�m�2�s�1as the maximum net photosyn-
thetic rate (Anet, lmol CO2�m�2�s�1) for each
sampling leaf, and also assumed that photosyn-
thetic rate in the dark chamber when
PAR = 0 lmol CO2�m�2�s�1 as the mitochondrial
dark respiratory rate (Rdark). Then, the maximum
photosynthetic rate (Amax, lmol CO2�m�2�s�1)
was calculated by the following equation (Eq. 2).
We calculated the whole canopy maximum pho-
tosynthetic rate (C_Amax, lmol CO2�m�2�s�1) by
multiplying the rate of green leaves in the
canopy (LAIG) and Amax (see Eqs. 9 and 11).
Note that Amax was measured on the green
leaves unless there were not green leaves at the
end of senescence. The time of the end of

Fig. 2. The light response of photosynthetic rate in different dates of foliar senescence, which were measured
by Li-cor 6400 XT in the light intensity of 2000, 1500, 1000, 500, 200, 50, 20, and 0 lmol�m�2�s�1.
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growing season was defined as the date when
measured C_Amax was lower than the 10% of
maximum C_Amax during the autumn experi-
ment campaign.

Amax ¼ Anet þ Rdark (2)

C Amax ¼ LAIG � Amax (3)

We used a tree pruner to randomly cut one leaf
branch from the high, middle, and low levels of
the canopy for each tree; then, three leaves were
randomly selected in each branch and immedi-
ately placed in a zip bag that contained a moist
paper towel to keep water loss from the leaf. All
leaf samples were reserved in the ice-filled cooler
to reduce water and pigment loss (Foley et al.
2006). After two hours, we returned to the labo-
ratory and used a hole punch (diameter
0.635 cm) to get multiple leaf disks (0.32 cm2

each). We randomly chose three intact leaf disks
for grinding in a mortar with 100% acetone solu-
tion and magnesium oxide (MgO) mixture
(Asner et al. 2009), added acetone/MgO mixture
till 5 milliliters, centrifuged 8 minutes, and mea-
sured the absorbance of the supernatant with a
spectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV-1201, Kyoto,
Japan). We calculated the chlorophyll a, b, and
carotenoids concentrations (Chl a, Chl b, and
Car) through the readings from 470, 662, and
645 nm (A470, A662, and A645) using the following
equations (Eqs. 4, 5, and 6; Lichtenthaler and
Buschmann 2001, Yang et al. 2014).

Chl a
�
lg=cm2� ¼ �

11:24� A662 � 2:04

� A645
�� 5

3� 0:32
(4)

Chl b
�
lg=cm2� ¼ �

20:13� A645 � 4:19

� A662
�� 5

3� 0:32
(5)

Car
�
lg=cm2� ¼ �

1000� A470 � 1:90
� Chl a� 63:14� Chl b

�

� 5
3� 0:32

(6)

Chl lg=cm2� � ¼ Chl aþ Chl b (7)

To count the percentage of leaf color change,
we randomly labeled three branches located in
the canopy, counted the total number of leaves

(LeafT, %) and the number of discolored leaves
(LeafD, %) in these branches, and used the first
time counted foliar number as the maximum
number of leaves (LeafM, %). We then calculated
leaf-on rate (LeafO, %) and leaf-green rate (LeafG,
%) on the branches by using the following
equations:

LeafO ¼ 100� LeafT
LeafM

(8)

LeafG ¼ 100� LeafT � LeafD
LeafT

(9)

Ten open boxes (0.20 m2) were randomly
placed under the canopy in August, located
within the ROI, to collect fallen leaves at the
same sampling frequency to Chl. All the fallen
leaves in each box were collected and measured
the leaves dry mass (DMi) after staying in the
70°C drying oven for 72 h. We then calculated
the canopy leaf-fall rate (LeafF) with the follow-
ing equation (Eq. 10):

LeafF ¼ 100�
Pk

i¼1 DMiPn
i¼1 DMi

(10)

where k and n were ordinal sampling numbers
and total sampling numbers, respectively.
LAI was measured by the LAI-2000 Plant

Canopy Analyzer (LI-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska,
USA) within ROI at the same time of leaf sam-
pling. We assumed the measurement of LAI in
January 2014 when the forest was dormant as the
background value (LAIB) and then used the mea-
sured LAI value minus LAIB for calculating
actual LAI of the forest canopy. The start date of
senescence is defined in this study as the start of
LAI decrease. Further, we assumed the rate of
green leaves in the canopy could be represented
by multiplying the value of the actual LAI and
LeafG (Eq. 11).

LAIG ¼ LAI� LeafG (11)

RESULTS

The camera-based index of the forest canopy,
Gcc, showed a declining trend in the deciduous
forest in the autumn (Keenan et al. 2014, Brown
et al. 2016; Fig. 3e). Based on the result of BCP
analysis for the downward-trending Gcc curve
(Fig. 3e), we found three major change points
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of the time-series Gcc, occurring on DOY 263,
289, and 295, respectively. We identified these
change points according to the order of time
sequence. Fig. 3e also demonstrated that the
Gcc curve remained generally flat before DOY
263. Then, Gcc showed a slight decline between
DOY 263 and DOY 289 and a much more rapid
decrease after DOY 289. A more moderate rate
of the decrease occurred after DOY 294. On the
other hand, fitting logistic curve shows that the
start of senescence, the middle of senescence,
and the end of senescence occurred on DOY
288, 295, and 302, respectively (Fig. 4).

Compared with the BCP analysis, the start of
senescence and the end of senescence with fit-
ting the logistic curve delayed 15 and 7 d,
respectively.
The light response curve of photosynthesis

showed that the rate of leaf photosynthesis kept
the constant level close to the Amax (the maxi-
mum rate of photosynthesis at saturating irradi-
ance) when photosynthetically active radiation
(PAR) was larger than 1000 lmol�m�2�s�1

(Fig. 2). Though Chl concentration declined, the
rates of Amax varied with leaf temperature from
DOY 264 to DOY 281 (Fig. 3a, c). After that, Amax

Fig. 3. Comparisons between the color index, pigments concentration, leaf area index, photosynthesis rate,
and LeafF rate. The dashed black lines indicate three days of change points during the senescence period. (a) The
percentage curve of total chlorophyll and carotenoids concentration to their maximum; (b) the percentage curve
of LAI and LAIG (LAI multiplying the LeafG rate in Fig. 3f) to each maximum value; (c) the percentage curve of
Amax, which is the maximum rates of photosynthesis per unit foliage area at saturating irradiance, on the labeled
branches. The percentage curve of LAIG multiplies the foliar Amax to itself maximum and the curve of leaf tem-
perature when measured the Amax; (d) similar with the Fig. 3a, but with the indices of the ratio of carotenoids to
total chlorophyll concentration and the ratio of chlorophyll a to chlorophyll b; (e) the percentage curve of Gcc and
probability of change point of Gcc; (f) the ratio of counting a number of green leaves to initial foliar number on
the 12 labeled branches, and the ratio of foliar weight collected by 10 boxes to each total weight after finishing all
collection.
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decreased with chlorophyll concentration while
leaf temperature remained constant (Fig. 3a, c).
There was a clear photosynthetic rate decline
between DOY 290 and DOY 294 during the mea-
surements of the photosynthesis light response
curve, indicating that leaf photosynthesis was
inactivated since DOY 290 (Fig. 2).

Pigment concentrations declined during the
entire observation period from DOY 259–304
(Fig. 3a). Both chlorophyll and carotenoids con-
tents decreased from the maximum level
(45.19 � 12.77, 8.18 � 1.72 lg/cm2 on DOY 259)
to 68.8 � 17.6%, 81.1 � 19.4%, respectively, on
DOY 263. After this decline, these concentrations
decreased at a lower rate. Both LAI and LeafG
were constant prior to DOY 263 and DOY 274,
respectively, and then rapidly decreased after
these dates (Fig. 3b, f).

Although chlorophyll and carotenoids concen-
tration declined by 30% and 20%, respectively,
from DOY 263 to 274, there was no sign of color
change based on the Gcc change point analysis
and visual inspection (Fig. 3). Meanwhile, the

date of the first change point of the Gcc curve was
consistent with the starting date of decreasing
LAI, suggesting that the first change point of Gcc

could indicate the starting decline of LAI in
autumn well. We further examined the relation-
ships between Gcc and the canopy foliar relative
indices including LAI, LeafO, and LeafF in the
whole senescence period. LeafO and LeafF rates
had a strong linear relationship with each other
(Fig. 5d, R2 = 0.97, P < 0.001), suggesting that
the leaf number of marked branches has a good
potential to serve as an effective indicator for the
whole canopy. Our results also showed that Gcc

had a highly linear relationship with LeafF and
LeafO (Fig. 5a, R2 = 0.98, P < 0.001; Fig. 5c,
R2 = 0.98, P < 0.001), measured via collected leaf
litter in the boxes on the forest floor and the
leaves counted on the marked branches. Gcc was
also closely related to LAI in the period of senes-
cence (Fig. 5b, R2 = 0.89, P < 0.001).
To track variations in the relationships

between Gcc and physiological traits across phe-
nological stages requires the use of the

Fig. 4. Illustration of estimating the autumn phenological phases based on the logistical fitting and its curva-
ture. Green dots are the daily Gcc value, the red solid line is the probability of change point of Gcc based on the
Bayesian change point (BCP) approach, the dark green solid line is the Gcc fitted logistics curve, and the black
dash line is the curvature of the fitting curve. Black dash vertical lines are the three phenological phases at DOY
288, DOY 295, and DOY 302 which represent the timing of the start of senescence, the middle of senescence, and
the end of senescence, respectively.
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segmentation fitting methods to analyze these
relationships due to the phenological transition
in the senescence. The results demonstrated that
Gcc had a close correlation with physiological
traits (Chl, LAI�Chl, Amax, and LAIG�Amax) when
Gcc was equal or less than 0.36 (Fig. 6). Around
the second Gcc change point in the autumn (DOY
289), Gcc declined to 0.36. The physiological traits
in this period (Figs. 2, 3) and the declining Gcc

around the second Gcc change point suggested
the forest transitioned to lower photosynthetic
activity before senescence. Amax remained at the
63.4 � 20.1% of the maximum level (Fig. 3c);
however, the LAIG� Amax was only 23.8 � 13.4%
of its maximum level at the canopy level
(Fig. 3c). For the period after DOY 290, photo-
synthetic rates remained at a low level (Fig. 2);
chlorophyll concentration of leaves and canopy

level were only 29.3 � 17.0% and 13.5 � 10.0%
of their maximum level (Fig. 3a), respectively;
Chl a:b was highly variable (109.2 � 40.9%) and
showed a declining trend (Fig. 3d).
After DOY 289, Gcc declined until DOY 295

which was the third change point from the BCP
analysis (Fig. 3e). During this period, the chloro-
phyll content of leaves and at the canopy level
accounted for only 18.6 � 13.1% and 5.4 � 5.1%
of their maximum level (Fig. 3a), respectively.
The rate of chlorophyll concentration declined
after DOY 294, with carotenoids declining the
fastest during this period (Fig. 3a). Amax and
C_Amax also were at 20.1 � 13.3% and
6.2 � 5.6% of their maximum levels (Fig. 3c) on
DOY 294, respectively, suggesting the end of
growing season. Both Amax and LAIG�Amax

reached their lowest values (20.1 � 13.3% and

Fig. 5. Correlations between Gcc and LeafF rate (a), collected by litter boxes, LAI (b), measured by LAI-2000,
LeafO rate (c), counted leaves number on labeled branches, and the relationship between LeafF rate and LeafO
rate(d).
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6.2 � 5.6% of their maximum, respectively) in
DOY 294 (Fig. 3c), but Gcc still accounted for
81.9% of its maximum in DOY 294 (Fig. 3e).

DISCUSSION

Greenness indices derived from digital camera
images, such as Gcc, have been widely applied to
detect and quantify changes in canopy phenol-
ogy (Richardson et al. 2009, Nagai et al. 2011,
Sonnentag et al. 2012, Inoue et al. 2014, Toomey
et al. 2015, Wingate et al. 2015, Brown et al.
2016, ). In this study, we evaluated the potential
of Gcc to detect phenological phase transitions
and analyzed its correlations with physiological
traits during the period of leaf senescence.

Previous studies have shown that a substantial
portion of uncertainty in detecting autumn phe-
nological phases comes from mixed plant species
and suggested that it is helpful to reduce uncer-
tainty by monitoring species-specific characteris-
tics with digital repeat photography in the
foliage phenology (Inoue et al. 2014, Nagai et al.
2015, Wingate et al. 2015). The measurements in
this study that focused on one single species sig-
nificantly removed biases due to heterogeneous
land covers. The single species reduced uncer-
tainty in studying the autumn phenology phases
extracted from digital repeat photography and
physiological traits through the greenness index
(Gcc). Our study suggests that Gcc could effec-
tively detect the three critical points during the

Fig. 6. Segmentally linear correlations between Gcc and foliar chlorophyll concentrations (a), and maximum
photosynthesis rates on the leaf level (b), and canopy chlorophyll concentrations (c), and canopy maximum pho-
tosynthesis rates (d).
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senescence period, analyzed by the BCP
approach, namely, (1) the start of senescence
indicated by the decrease in LAI and the begin-
ning of autumn leaf-off (DOY 268), (2) the initial
stage of decreased photosynthetic activity (DOY
289), and (3) the end of growing season in decid-
uous broadleaf forests (DOY 295).

Our results demonstrated the ability of Gcc to
detect the critical phenophases based on BCP
approach, while fitting a logistic curve, as a com-
mon method in determining phenology, may
lead to biases in the estimation of transition
dates. For example, Gcc may have an unrealistic
peak in the early spring which tends to cause a
too early estimation of green-up with the fitting
curve, and strong short-term fluctuations in the
late autumn may also cause uncertainties in fit-
ting the logistic curve (Henneken et al. 2013). We
used the logistic curve proposed by Richardson
et al. (2009) to fit Gcc as an example for dis-
cussing its limitation (Fig. 4). There is a big dif-
ference between the two methods. The
physiological measurements showed that the
canopy already progressed into the middle or
even late stage of leaf senescence on DOY 288
(the start of senescence determined by the fitting
logistic curve) and few yellow leaves remained
with very low photosynthetic rates on DOY 295
(the middle of senescence determined by the fit-
ting logistic curve). In contrast, in addition to
these three critical phenology dates, the BCP
approach captured one earlier dates (DOY 263)
as the start of senescence that is not reflected by
the logistic fitting.

Our study suggests the linkage between the
canopy Gcc and leaf-scale senescence, based on
leaf sampling. Our study site is a single species
deciduous forest such that the sampled three
trees could represent the entire forest situ.
However, it is noted that Gcc only captures
color changes from the top canopy in the broad-
band green channel. In general, the top of the
canopy has more contribution to the Gcc in
the dense forest with high LAI values, while
the middle-to-low canopy also could have an
impact on Gcc in the sparse forest with low LAI
values. In this study, we focused on the pheno-
logical transition in the autumn, which included
the phenological stages with both dense and
sparse conditions. It is difficult to determine
when and which layers of the canopy play a

major role in regulating the Gcc, particularly
when the senescence timing in the top and
lower canopy may vary.
The ability of Gcc in tracking phenology gener-

ally depends on its sensitivity to canopy color,
which is affected by both leaf chlorophyll con-
centration and LAI that acts as a scaling effect.
However, the leaf color change may be invisible
when saturated leaf chlorophyll concentration is
slightly decreased. For example, at the early
stage of senescence when leaf chlorophyll con-
centration decreased while LAI still remained
stable, the Gcc time-series did not capture onset
of chlorophyll degradation as the onset of senes-
cence. With the further decrease of chlorophyll
concentration, leaf color started to change and
leaves also started to fall down (decreasing LAI),
and then the Gcc decreased. It thus explained
why the Gcc time-series can capture the onset of
LAI decreasing but not the initial decrease of
chlorophyll. Although our results suggest that
Gcc is highly correlated with LAI as LAI stayed
on the low level during the leaf-off period, it is
still consistent with Keenan et al. (2014) that
canopy greenness indices (e.g., Gcc) had a low
sensitivity to changes in leaf area at high LAI
levels: Gcc had no response to the decrease of
LAI when LAI was >2.1 (Fig. 5b). The previous
studies (Nagai et al. 2011, Keenan et al. 2014)
showed that seasonal variation of Gcc has a close
correlation with that of LAI during the leaf senes-
cence, but the annual dynamic of Gcc has no sig-
nificant correlation with that of LAI. Based on
this evidence, Gcc is a reliable indicator to detect
the date of LAI decline during canopy foliar
senescence.
In addition, Gcc could also indicate leaf internal

pigments change. Chlorophyll concentration is
an important factor controlling the photosyn-
thetic rate and thus gross primary productivity
regardless of the environmental factors (Field
and Mooney 1986, Morecroft et al. 2003). The
decline of LAI was not necessarily correlated
with the decline in photosynthetic rates at the
leaf and canopy level (Fig. 3b, c; Keenan et al.
2014). The date when chlorophyll concentration
begins to decrease in our study occurred earlier
than the observed decline in LAI (Fig. 3). The Gcc

curve did not detect the date of GPP began to
decrease (Ahrends et al. 2009). Our results sug-
gested that Gcc response could detect lower levels
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of GPP as well as the end of the growing season.
Previous studies showed a clear phenomenon
relating the change of Gcc prior to minimal levels
during the foliar senescence of deciduous cano-
pies (Richardson et al. 2009, Sonnentag et al.
2012, Toomey et al. 2015, Brown et al. 2016). Our
results suggested that 2nd change point may
occur while plant canopy already exhibit low
levels of photosynthesis rate (Fig. 3c) and chloro-
phyll concentration (Fig. 3a), which is in agree-
ment with other studies (Ahrends et al. 2009,
Mizunuma et al. 2013, Keenan et al. 2014). In
addition, it had been shown that both the canopy
level photosynthesis rate and foliar chlorophyll
concentration (Fig. 3a, c) already finish the rapid
decrease and stay in the minimum level in the
date of 3rd change point of Gcc’s curve, which
suggested that Gcc could detect the end of grow-
ing season by analyzing the downtrend rate dur-
ing the senescence. Meanwhile, we are aware of
several limitations in our results which should be
addressed in further studies. For example, we
only studied the single species deciduous forest
such that it is not clear how mixed land cover
types affect Gcc. We sampled three trees as the
representation of the whole ROI and did not con-
sider different contribution from the effects of
physiological changes in the top and bottom lay-
ers on Gcc. More experiments are needed to
quantify contribution from lower layers of the
canopy to Gcc signals, and more studies about
camera-based phenology and leaf physiological
traits in various ecosystems should be also con-
ducted in the future.

In the recent decade, digital camera imagery
has been used for long-term, continuous ecologi-
cal monitoring of plant canopies and to examine
canopy response to environmental changes asso-
ciated with climate change (Wingate et al. 2015,
Brown et al. 2016, Moore et al. 2016). One of the
most important and utilizable variables from this
approach, Gcc, must be evaluated in tandem with
field measurements of leaf-level physiological
traits in order to assess plant function through
the growing season. Our results show the Gcc can
be used to estimate the canopy phenological
transitional date, such as the leaf-off date and the
ending date of growing season with a satisfac-
tory accuracy. Our findings provide evidence for
the application of camera-based phenology
observation, with the help of quantitative

analysis of the change points, to not only detect
the phenological transition dates during leaf-off
and senescence, but also to serve as a proxy rep-
resents changes in leaf physiological and func-
tional traits during this period.
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